
Five Points Kennels, Inc. Liability Agreement 
3729 Five Points Road Indianapolis, IN 46239 

Ph: 317-351-0511   Fax: 317-351-0512   www.fivepointskennels.com 
 
DOG BEHAVIOR AND HEALTH 

I understand that Five Points Kennels, Inc., here after referred to as FPK, reserves the right to refuse any services or use 
of its facilities for dogs who, in its sole determination, are unhealthy, act aggressively, are undisciplined, evidence 
inappropriate behavior or who may otherwise be a danger to themselves or other animals or users. It is my 
responsibility to provide FPK with my pet’s current vaccination records prior to their scheduled service. DHPP, Rabies 
and Bordatella are required for all dogs and FVRCP and rabies are required for all cats using services provided by FPK. 
FPK reserves the right to limit usage or services if I do not provide required verification, and in such event I am not 
entitled to any refund or credit. I acknowledge that I undertake responsibility for, and will not hold FPK liable for, any 
illness or ailment which my dog may incur while in the presence of other dogs at the facility, in FPK’s care for any reason, 
or otherwise. 

INJURIES 

I acknowledge that dogs are encouraged to socialize and exercise at FPK and that injury to my dog can reasonably be 
foreseen to result from playing and roughhousing while in the care of FPK or while in a play group conducted by FPK. I 
agree to assume the risks and hazards that might be expected to arise from such use and the presence of and my dog’s 
interaction with other animals. I also agree that FPK shall not be responsible, monetarily or otherwise, for injuries to my 
dog which may arise in the course of play or of training or which may be caused by the presence or actions of other 
dogs. I shall hold FPK and its employees harmless from, make no claim against and indemnify FPK and its employees 
against any costs, damages, claims or expenses (including vet fees) that may result from an injury or illness to my dog, or 
to another dog, if caused by my dog. I understand that my agreeing to the foregoing and, specifically, my agreement 
not to hold FPK responsible for the payment of veterinarian bills is of the essence of this agreement and that FPK 
would not agree to care for and/or train my dog without this inducement to do so. 

VETERINARY CARE 

If, in my absence, my dog should be injured, become ill, or is otherwise deemed by FPK to require veterinary attention, 
FPK is authorized in its discretion to consult with and utilize either the services of my veterinarian or any other reputable 
veterinarian for treatment and guidance. I understand that I am responsible for any charges with respect to any 
veterinary care. I also authorize FPK to have full access to my dog’s veterinarian records and past medical history. 

PROMOTIONAL USE 

My dog’s picture and/or video may be used in marketing and promotional material prepared by and used for promoting 
the services of FPK. 

All animals are boarded, groomed and cared for by Five Points Kennels, Inc. are received by FPK without any liability for 
loss, damage from disease, death, running away, theft, fire, injury, self-inflicted injury by pet(s), injury to persons by said 
pet(s), injury to other animals by said pet(s), or any other cause and any liability to FPK shall not exceed Two Hundred 
Dollars ($200.00) per pet.     

By signing below, I acknowledge that I have read and accept the terms and conditions stated above. 

SIGNATURE        SIGNATURE      DATE 

_________________________________  _________________________________              _______________ 

Print Name:     Print Name: 

_________________________________ _________________________________ 



 

Five Points Kennels, Inc. Policies 

When available and within reason, FPK will use Owner’s primary veterinarian for medical attention. However, 
FPK has the authority to take the pet to an animal hospital of their choice. I understand there will be a $50-$75 
fee for a vet trip during normal hours and a $125 fee for emergency vet visit trips to cover staff expenses and 
mileage. 

Owner understands that if animals sharing the same enclosure need separated for any reason, the Owner will be 
charged for the additional boarding fee for their pet(s) to stay separately. FPK reserves the right to separate 
animals at their own discretion. 

Owner agrees to disclose any aggressive, possessive or dangerous behaviors associated with their pet(s) prior to 
checking in. 

Outside bedding is no longer permitted at FPK. Soft, cozy bedding will be provided for all guests of FPK, or 
orthopedic bedding can be rented for $2 per day. To reduce the possibility of lost items, we ask owners limit 
toys to 2 per run. FPK is not responsible for lost, destroyed or misplaced items. 

Owner must provide enough food for the pet(s) entire length of stay.  If owner does not provide enough food, a 
$5 daily charge will be incurred.  

FPK is generally booked weeks in advance with an extensive waiting list for peak times. FPK requires 72 hours 
notice for any boarding cancellations and 24 hours notice for grooming cancellations or a $50 fee will be 
incurred. 

Payment is due in full for the release of your pet. There is a $50.00 charge for returned checks. 

In the event fleas or ticks are found on your pet, a flea bath will be given and the owner will assume associated 
charges. 

Any grooming pet(s) not picked up by 6:00 p.m. on the day of their appointment, will be placed in boarding 
overnight and charged the current boarding rate in addition to their grooming charges.  

Pets that are not picked up within seven (7) days of the scheduled termination of their visit, unless suitable 
arrangements have been made with FPK’s Manager, will be sold, placed, surrendered or re-homed at the sole 
discretion of FPK. Written notice of this action will be mailed by registered mail to the Owner of the pet(s) at the 
address provided to the kennels. No further notice by FPK shall be necessary. 

Should Five Points Kennels, Inc. retain the services of any attorney to enforce or defend any term or condition in 
any way related to this Agreement, the Owner shall be responsible for all attorney fees and expenses of FPK. 

As the Owner of the pet(s) being boarded and/or groomed, I hereby understand and agree to the forgoing: 

 

_____________________________________   ______________________ 

Signature       Date 


	DATE: 
	Print Name: 
	Print Name_2: 
	undefined: 
	undefined_2: 


